
 

 

 

 

In our driving school it is also possible to complete the driving school in english. Theory lessons  you can 

complete online or at driving school by agreement with our teacher. In case you want to complete driving 

school in english, please contact to our office.  

Our office is open Mon-Wed  10-15. At the other times by agreement. There may be exceptions to our 

opening hours, so check our latest opening hours on our website.  Theory and driving lessons are normal 

according to schedules Mon-Fri, if necessary also on weekends. If necessary, wait for a teacher in the office 

outside or at an agreed location. 

Teachers: Jussi Miskala 044 0131700 and Kari Asikainen 050 3403999. Office: 044 0131900. 

B- Driving license course 

The passenger car course begins with mandatory first driver's license safety training (EAS). If you have a 

previous driver’s license, EAS theories don’t necessarily have be completed. The course also includes risk 

recognition  training that must be completed by everyone before the driving test.  

First driver’s license safety training (EAS): 

 Theory lessons  4 h 

Driving lessons 

 At least 10h 

 Driving lesson lenght 50min  

 Arranged driving lessons with your own driving teacher. At the end of driving lessons, if you feel 

that your driving skills are not yet sufficient for safe driving on the road, it is advisable to negotiate 

with the teacher for the necessary additional driving lessons. Also remember to tell to your 

guardian / payer before booking extra driving hours.  

Risk recognition training 

 Theory lessons 4 h 

 Driving hours 3 h by car (suburban driving, urban driving, sliding) 

 Dark driving with a simulator 1 h (book a time for the simulator from the office after driving about 

8-10 hours) 

 Sliding exercises are performed on the Vantaa slippery track 

 

Driver exams (Ajovarma) 

 Theory and driving test 
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Also take care of the following visits to Ajovarma: 

 Driving license permit 39€  

(without driving license permit you can’t go to theory test. You can book a time to leave 

the application: www.ajovarma.fi/ajanvaraus ) 

 Theory test 40€ 

(After you have finished EAS training) 

 Driving test 99€ 

(After you have passed theory test, contact to your driving teacher, so you can book a 

driving test together) 

 

B-Class Driving license course   1591€ 

The price includes basic fee, theory lessons 8h, 13 driving lessons, use of the vehicle in the first 

driving test, dark driving with simulator 1h, Sliding exercises on the Vantaa slippery track. 

 

Extra driving lessons     78€ per hour 

 

 

 

if you have any questions about driving school, please do not hesitate to 

contact our office: 044 0131900 

 

 

 

 

 

 


